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Worship in June and Beginning of July
June

Pentecost
4th   10am  Morning Worship with communion
  6pm    Evening Worship with the Festival Choir

11th    10am  Morning Worship with Anne Mumbi  (all age)
  6pm  Evening Worship with communion

18th     10am  Morning Worship with communion (+ Junior Church)
  6pm    Evening Worship 

25th    10am  Cafe Worship     (all age)
  6pm    Evening Worship with communion

July

2nd   10am  Morning Worship with communion (+ Junior Church)
  6pm    Evening Worship with communion

9th    10am  Morning Worship
  6pm    Evening Worship with communion

Children’s Groups: 
Children will meet at Mrs Ethelston’s School for 10am (drop off from 9:50am) and 
go to their respective groups and return to Church with their leaders at 10:50am

FROM THE REGISTERS
Baptisms:
none
Marriages/Blessings:
none
Funerals:
none

A thank you for making me very glad and grateful
Dear Father I want to thank you for your abundant 
generosity and love and mercy.
I can feel the great comfort of all my friends prayers in 
my anxiety and adversity.
I want to thank you for the mercy and care for each 
one of us.
It is incomparable and incredible and we give you our 
heartfelt thanks.
It all helps us make the world a kinder place, 
Full of Faith, Friends and Flowers.

Diana Shervington
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“Dementia in its various forms is present in all of our neigh-
bourhoods, churches and families. The encouragement is that 
many people are committed to exploring and honouring the 
experiences of dementia. For those in ‘the strange land’ of de-
mentia, we offer the comfort of human presence and rejoice in 
the truth that there is nowhere we can go from God’s presence, 
Psalm 139.”
  (Bishop Nick, Bishop of Plymouth)

On the 11th May, the editor (of this notable publication), and I attended a confer-
ence in Exeter called, ‘Exploring God in Dementia’.  The conference was enlight-
ening, provided encouragement and much food for thought.  Enlightening and 
encouraging in terms of how much is now understood about the condition and 
we can relate to people with profound dementia. But it was shocking to note that 
although it is known that loneliness and isolation contribute to dementia, 30% of 
people with dementia live alone.

Dr Jennifer Bute, who has herself been living with dementia for twelve years 
spoke about how dementia has given her a new openness to God and because 
of it the Bible has come alive in a new way.  She even feels that her condition is 
a gift from God which has enriched her life.  (This is a far cry from the attitudes 
often peddled in the press, such as dementia being “a living death”.) She said that 
for dementia sufferers feelings remain and lifelong patterns of behaviour continue; 
it is only when they feel overwhelmed and can’t cope that childhood patterns such 
as toddler tantrums surface.

Dr Pia Matthews spoke of the need to “live by the heart”, in other words to con-
nect with dementia sufferers at a deeper level than language and thought allows.  
She showed a moving picture of a very small boy playing a clapping game with an 
old woman who had dementia.  Through the game, they had established a deep 
and profound connection.  She said we are all here on this planet to glorify God 
through our lives and it is by ministering to others that we find God. We all matter; 
we are all of equal value, and when we afford dignity to others no matter who they 
are, they will flourish.

Our church mission statement is that we are ‘changing lives and building 
community through Jesus’. One way I would like Up-
lyme Church to do this is by becoming a Dementia Friendly 
church so that we can afford dignity to dementia sufferers 
and enable them to find a safe place in which they can wor-
ship.

Kate
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Uplyme Church PCC Membership for 2017 - 2018

Below are the members of our church who make up the PCC.

Priest in Charge: Further PCC members
Rev'd. Kate Woolven Jo Clark
Churchwardens: Sue Daly
Graham Sheargold Noreen Watson
Martin Wells Geoff Linsley
Deanery Synod members: Mike Whittome
Robin Hodges Jo Cursley
Don Draper Andy Soldan
Treasurer: Elaine Phillips
Philip Tolhurst Matt Roe

Can We Pray For You?
Many folk suffer difficulties and trauma caused by emotional, physical or spiritual pain and 
the Bible tells us that God heals the brokenhearted and binds up their wounds. What a 
wonderful promise and assurance of His care, compassion and love.

Everyday throughout the week a small group meets at the church in Uplyme to pray for 
members of our church and the wider community as well as national and international is-
sues. Our prayers are available to all whether you attend church or not or even live in the 
area or not. 

Can we invite you if you would like our help, to contact us confidentially to request prayerful 
support and assistance. Such requests might be for yourself, a friend or family member, in 
fact anyone known to you whom you are concerned for. We will happily pray as requested 
and consider it a privilege to serve our community in this way.

To contact us please call either the Church Office on 01297-444499 during the weekdays 
or else you may call me, Graham Sheargold, I live at Regis House in Uplyme and can be 
contacted on 01297-442095 at anytime.

Whatever your pain, however you might be feeling, we are here to help and that help is 
only a phone call away.
Every Blessing   Graham Sheargold

Welcome to the June edition of the magazine. What do 
you think of the new cover? I just decided to try a change for 
the Village Fete later this month. Do please come along, it 
gets better and better each year and we are so grateful to the 

organisers. See page 8 for further details.
       Ed
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Priming the pump - ABC of Uplyme’s water and sanitation project   
For farmers, an annual rainfall is something that you come to depend 
upon. Something that Betty and her husband Jimmy know all too well. Their 
nearest river is 10km away, so when the there is less rain, they come to rely 

on their other local water 
sources. In the past, 
during these times, Betty 
would draw water for their 
home from a well. She would walk 1.5 
kilometres, and by August, would often find it 
had run dry. The distance was tiring and she 
would often fear for her children when they 
helped. As an open access point, there was 
always a risk of falling. Their next option was a 

borehole 4 kilometres away, which had been 
built to serve the pupils and teachers of a local 

school. Like 
Betty and Jimmy, 
many 
communities 
found this an 
extremely 
valuable source. 
But because of 
the large numbers of people drawing water there, the teachers 
would often have to limit its access. This then left the long 
10kilometre walk to the river.  
Betty explains:   
“It was really very hard for me - and the children!”    
Then the local church, BICC (our partner in Zambia) drilled a new 
borehole, within Betty and Jimmy’s community. Now it takes them 
just 10 minutes to draw water! And it’s a safe access point, so the 
children can help too.  Thank you for being part of this 
transformation. 

Dates for your diary :  

11th June 10am  Hear Anne Mumbi, Tearfund Zambia Country Rep give a project  
    update at Uplyme Church, followed by Barbecue Brunch.     

17th &18th June  Wildlife Open Garden – 2.30 – 5p.m. at Greenway, off Somers Road, 
    Lyme Regis  

8th July    Big Breakfast and books in Church 9 – 11a.m. 

18th & 19th August  Art Exhibition in Uplyme Church – if you’d like to exhibit, please 
    contact : susiewells@yahoo.co.uk 

More Priming the Pump next time..   Russell and Morag Kingsbury
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JOIN US FOR A COMMUNITY WALK
This month’s community walk, led by David Jones, will take place on 

Saturday 10th June
Please meet outside the church for an 10.30 start.

The walk will last for about an hour. Wellingtons, walking boots or 
stout shoes are recommended. 

For more information contact David on 01297 444729

“THE VIADUCT”
 We are the old ‘Making a Difference’ group who are branching out into a 
new venue, with a new name and a different programme.
 Please do come along and join us, as it’s much better than spending an-
other afternoon all on your own. From now on we’ll be meeting in Uplyme Village 
Hall on Wednesday afternoons at 1.45 for friendly company and a cup of tea or 
coffee. Bring your knitting (or whittling!) along and be entertained by one of our 
guest speakers at the same time. We really look forward to seeing you there!

 Calling all parents, grandparents and carers  
  of children aged 0 to 4 years 

Come to Shining Stars Playgroup 
and light up your Friday mornings! 

WHERE -  The Scout Hut. Rhode Lane, Uplyme DT7 3TX.  Parking available.  

WHEN - Every Friday during term time from 10am to 11:30am.  £1 per child per session. 

WHY -  For fun: train set, play dough, dressing up, ride-ons, play house, crafts & more, 
  plus snack time, stories, songs, parachute games and bubbles. 
  For friendship: Tea, coffee and biscuits included 

For more information please e-mail Jan at shiningstars@uplymechurch.org.uk, phone 
01297 444499 or visit www.uplymechurch.org.uk/congregations/shining-stars/ 

Songs for  a June evening
On Saturday 24th June we welcome back Chole Strata and  Anna-Marie 
McLachlan, two young professional singers, for a concert in the church  at 7.30 
pm.  Chole is, well known to many of us as she grew up in Lyme Regis  and now 
lives in Axminster. She has run the highly successful Gospel Choir. Chole and 
Anna-Marie’s concert will, include songs written by Mozart, Handel, Schumann,  
Rossini, Bellini and Debussy. Tickets are £10 on the door under 18’s free. Do 
come!   Don Draper
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These are some of the events we have enjoyed over 
the last 18 months.

If you think you would like to join us or would just like 
someone to visit you or lend a hand

do ring us on one of the numbers below

Men’s cookery Coffee morning

Trill FarmLunch on the lawn

Anne – 01297 444799 Marilyn – 07885 859946
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BILL SIMPSON
Jack Thomas writes: I am repeating this article which I wrote four years ago when Bill 
Simpson died, since we now have an organ partially paid for by his generosity. He 
deserves to be remembered.
Bill Simpson was born in the middle of the First Great War and lived a remarkable life.  
Part of his education was at the London School of Economics.  From there he became a 
banker by profession, working for the Midland Bank.  A very tall, gangling and shy man, 
somewhat hard of hearing, an only child of parents who left him well endowed, he married 
his sweetheart, Margaret Maud Gabrielle.  He was immensely tall, she was very short.  He 
worshipped her and was devastated when she suffered from Alzheimerʼs disease in her 
old age. Bill cared for her devotedly until she died, aged 87, in 1999.  In her memory, Bill at
considerable expense reconstructed the entrance to Uplyme church with disabled access 
and a plaque to Margaretʼs memory.  
Bill had many strings to his bow.  As a young man, he drove in Formula One races at 
Silverstone and Brands Hatch.  In retirement in Uplyme at Hayes Court, he installed an 
organ which he taught himself to play silently while wearing earphones with which to hear 
the music but not disturb the neighbours.  He was a passionate collector of Teddy Bears.  
In his old age his rooms were festooned with the bears, many of which were very valuable.
He donated his huge collection to a museum in Basingstoke where it can be seen in rooms
entitled Mr Simpsonʼs. 
One of his greatest achievements was responding to Beryl Denham, then the Chairman of 
the Uplyme PCC, who put an advertisement in the Lyme News asking if anyone would like 
to start a croquet club.  Bill enthusiastically flung himself into the game at which he 
became very skilful as well as fanatical.  He founded the Lyme Valley Croquet Club which 
has flourished ever since.  One of its founder members said of Bill, “He was a remarkable 
man.  I was very fond of him.  He was very clever and I think after Margaret died, he was 
lonely.”
In his old age he retired to Fair field House in Lyme where a couple from Czechoslovakia 
tended him while he attempted to teach them English. In his will he thanked them by 
leaving them a considerable sum of money.
Every Sunday morning at 8 am Bill attended Holy Communion in Uplyme Church.  He was 
a devout Christian who worshipped the Lord in his prayers, his behaviour and his life.  He 
died peacefully on 18th August, 2013, aged 97.  His ashes are interred under our great 
Yew tree.  May he rest in peace there as we remember him with affection and thank him 
for his great beneficence.     

Jack Thomas

Bill Simpson stands proudly on the right with founder members of the
Lym Valley Croquet Club In Memoriam Margaret Simpson
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UPLYME VILLAGE FETE
SATURDAY 10 JUNE 2017

The fete will again be held in the Village Hall and King George V Playing Field.  
Entrance will be £2 with accompanied children free. Gates will open at 1.30pm and 
prior to the formal opening of the fete at 2.00pm, there will be a procession around 
the field. This will feature the Prince and Princess from Mrs. Ethelston’s School, 
majorettes and local youth groups.

Attractions this year include the Karizma Majorettes, B Sharp Band, Punch and 
Judy, Honiton Gymnasts and a walking dinosaur. In addition you will have the op-
portunity to meet and greet some of the Munchkins Minature Shetland Ponies and 
two of Sharandys Birds of Prey. There will be the usual host of children’s activities, 
stalls, tombolas, a grand raffle and food opportunities together with a bar run by 
the cricket club.

Cream Teas, cakes and soothing music will be available in the Village Hall. 
We hope that as many of you as possible will attend and enjoy a traditional village 
fete. All the profits will be distributed among local organisations, charities and youth 
groups.
   Uplyme Fete Committee    
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ON THE EDGE
TAILOR-MADE FRAMES

The Haven, Harcombe,
Nr Lyme Regis, DT7 3RN

 
JENNIE & ADRIAN PEARSON

01297 444999
ontheedgeoflyme@btinternet.com

 

PAINTINGS - PRINTS - PHOTOS - TEXTILES

Experienced
PIANO AND SINGING TEACHER

Specialities:
*Beginners *Primary age children

*Descant recorder *Theory of music
*’Fresh start’ *Enthusiastic adults

Delightful garden studio just outside 
Uplyme

Adrian Pearson B.A., Cert. Ed.
(01297) 442902

Architecture  ·  design  
planning  ·  building regulations

prior notice  ·  access 
contract  ·  supervision

Call or email for a free and  
confidential initial visit

(t) 01297 444416    
(e) mail@timberintent.co.uk

NEW & ECO-BUILD 
EXTEND & CONVERT

OAK & TIMBER FRAME 
CAMPING & GLAMPING

Mike Ebdon
Electrician
For all your

Electrical needs

Roseneath
Venlake Lane
Uplyme
Devon
DT7 3SD

Home: 01297 442861
Mobile: 07774642740

FREE ESTIMATES
All work Part P certified
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Complete computer support 
for the home user 

DATA RECOVERY, 
DISINFECTION, REBUILDS,   
BROADBAND & WIRELESS, 
Tablet set-up and advice, 

TRAINING  
For friendly help & advice 
without the jargon, call 

 
 
 

Based in Uplyme 
info@thefullpoodle.com 

01297 443819 
 

CONFUSED BY YOUR 
COMPUTER? 

 

The Full Poodle can Help 
  

BOOK KEEPING AND VAT
Let me take the strain out of sorting your 

receipts and preparing
Income/Expenditure Ledgers to present to 

your accountant.
VAT Returns done quarterly online.

CIS Returns and monthly statements to 
sub-contractors

Excel / Sage / Ledger
Local collection and return

when completed

You can then spend your time earning 
instead of sitting in the office!
Reasonable hourly rate of £15
or I can quote for a specific job.

No job too small.
Please ring, email or text me for

a no obligation quote.

heathersalisbury100@hotmail.com
07930 754853
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Uplyme & Lyme Regis Horticultural Society
www. ulrhs.wordpress.com

Horticultural Society events in June

By the time you read this, we will have entertained the BBC Garden-
ers Question Time team at Uplyme Village Hall on May 31st – the short notice 
we were given has meant a lot of organising to be done, but as I write all is in 
hand and tickets are selling very well. This is a real first for our Society, and is a 
tribute to a lot of hard work by the Committee.

Our June Outing is to Clovelly Court Gardens, leaving Uplyme Village Hall at 
9am on Wednesday 9th. Brian Cursley, 07831 533580, is taking the bookings at 
a cost or £20 for the coach and admission – Landrover service costs extra on the 
day, and as usual visitors are welcome for an extra £3.

Wednesday June 28th is the next talk in Uplyme Village Hall at 7:30pm. James 
Cross, Head Gardener since 2004, will tell us about the “Bishop’s Palace and 
Gardens, Wells : Past Present and Future”. As usual, tea/coffee and biscuits 
will be available before and after the talk – members free, visitors £3.

We are still looking for someone to take over maintaining our website and monthly 
email newsletters – not too taxing a workload. If you would like to help, please 
contact a member of the Committee – the present holder will be glad to show you 
the ropes.

July will be a busy month – first of all, there is an outing to Marwood Hill Gar-
dens, near Barnstaple on Sunday July 2nd. The coach leaves Uplyme Village 
Hall at 9:15 am – ring Gill Williams on 01297 444927 to book your place, costing 
£18 for coach and admission, guests £3 extra. This peaceful 20 acre garden has 
spectacular views and will be full of astilbes, irises and tulbaghias (of which the 
garden holds the National Collections) as well as plenty more colour. The tearoom 
will cater for your physical needs – it should be a good day out!

The Summer Show and Country Fayre is on Saturday July 15th – yes it is 
almost that time again. There is still time to your entries to their peak of perfec-
tion, and have a good family afternoon out with plenty to do on the King George V 
Memorial Field, starting at 1pm.

As Lifeboat Week follows soon after, we have an Extreme Falconry  display on 
Wednesday July 26th at 7:30pm. Tickets are £3 for adults, £1-50p for chil-
dren, profits going to Lifeboat Week – Uplyme Stores, 
the RNLI shop, lottery kiosk or Brian Cursley on 07831 
554580.

    Rosemary Britton
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KGV Old Pavilion Quiz Night
The Talbot Arms was buzzing on Friday 21 April for a quiz night to raise money 
for the refurbishment of the old pavilion on the Uplyme KGV playing field. Twelve 
teams with over 60 participants battled it out, answering questions on topics 
including Rock & Pop, History, Science & Nature, Sport, Food & Drink,TV & Film, 
Quotations and Pot Luck. Ian Wood had researched some interesting and testing 
questions delivering them with great wit and enthusiasm. His busy assistant Dot 
circulated the groups, keeping order, collecting results and checking that all was 
fair. After eight challenging rounds, with lots of debate among contestants and 
a bonus picture round  "The Magnificent Seven" and "Sam's Team" tied for first 
place with 171 points. This brought into play a tie breaker in which they had to 
work out the total number for the following:

The number of states in the old USSR; Roger Federer's Grand Slam wins; Stripes 
on the US flag and Beatles number one hits. Why not have a go? (I have asked 
the editor to include the answer near the end of the magazine.)

With an answer of 52 Sam's Team was the closest and claimed a well deserved 
victory.

There was a great atmosphere and the event raised a pleasing £420.

With many thanks to Steve and Wendy of The Talbot for hosting the quiz and do-
nating the prize. Ian and Dot Wood, Martin Whitehead and Uplyme United Chari-
ties and of course all those who participated and provided raffle prizes. 

James Thomas
Secretary Uplyme KGV Playing field trustees.  jrhyst@hotmail.com

FESTIVAL CHOIR
All singers are invited to join the
Festival Choir to participate in the
Evensong service on June 4th at 6pm. 
We sing in 4 parts but you are given 
lots of help to learn your part!
You don't have to be a sight reader!

Please ring Adrian on 442902 if you'd like to 
learn more about getting involved this time or 
in the future.
Adrian Pearson & Roger Grose
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Mrs Ethelston’s Primary School
Mrs Ethelston’s continues to be a lively and happy 
hive of activity.  We have welcomed our pre-school 
children on Thursday mornings, who are settling in 
extremely well and enjoying their first experience of 
school. 

Our core values for this term are ‘Love’ and ‘Celebrating Life’.  These have 
been the basis of all our worships, both in church and school.  Our bible readings, 
prayers and stories are rooted in how these values impact on our lives and help 
us to be good people.  Our Ethos Committee have also spent some time creating 
a school prayer. 

The Summer term brings opportunities to spend some extra time outside, includ-
ing our annual Sport’s Day and Enterprise Day.  This year, we also look forward to 
opening our magnificent new outdoor classroom, which you may have seen taking 
shape near the village hall.  Everyone in the school community is very excited and 
we thank the Trustees of the School for supporting and funding this project.

After our oldest children completed their SATs, they enjoyed their residential trip to 
Knapp House in North Devon, where they participated in a wide range of adven-
turous activities, including climbing, Go-Karting, inflatable dinghies and much 
more.  We are fortunate to have done this with some of the other Multi-Academy 
Trust schools.   This is always such a memorable experience for everyone in-
volved, staying with classmates for four nights and having the opportunity to try 
so many new things.   The other classes have also enjoyed various trips to the 
Magdalen Project, London and local walks.

Our Celebration Worships are a wonderful opportunity to see the many achieve-
ments and successes our children have had, both in and out of school.  As well as 
sporting events, such as swimming, cricket and tennis, music continues to thrive 
at the school.  The Spring Concert was a tremendous success and now the choir 
and performers look towards our end of term celebrations.

Micheala Kite - Head teacher

Late for Church
A little girl, dressed in her Sunday best, was running as fast as she could, trying 
not to be late for church. As she ran she prayed, "Dear Lord, please don't let me 
be late! Dear Lord, please don't let me be late!"

While she was running and praying, she tripped on a curb and fell, getting her 
clothes dirty and tearing her dress. She got up, brushed herself off, and started 
running again. As she ran she once again began to pray, "Dear Lord, please don't 
let me be late...But please don't shove me either!"
       www.parishpump.co.uk
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Pentecost - a day that changed history
People call it ‘Whitsun’ because once upon a time it was a day for wearing white and 
going on church processions. The church, however, calls it ‘Pentecost’ and it’s on 
June 4th this year. It is a crucial date in the Church calendar – in some ways the birth-
day of Christianity as we know it. 

After the crucifixion the followers of Jesus took to meeting in an ‘upper room’ in 
Jerusalem, with the doors locked ‘for fear of the Jewish authorities’. It was here that 
the risen Christ appeared to them several times, as well as on a few occasions in 
other locations when they ventured out. Eventually He told them that He was ‘going 
back to the Father’, but that they should stay in the city until they received the spiritual 
resources to do the job for which He had called them – to take His message to the 
world. They did as they were told, about 120 men and women, Luke tells us, including 
the mother of Jesus.

Then it happened, on the Jewish feast of Shavuot, which was 50 days after the Pass-
over. Pentecost was a spiritual experience which transformed their lives. Emboldened, 
they emerged from the upper room and started preaching on the city streets. They 
continued to do so even when ordered to stop. What had happened to bring about this 
transformation? The answer was two words: Holy Spirit. If that sounds very elusive 
and vague, think of it in its basic meaning in the Greek of the New Testament: Breath 
– the very source of life itself, the most precious gift of God. At Pentecost the handful 
of believers were brought to new life because the Holy Spirit of God breathed upon 
them. The Church was born. Two thousand people were baptised. Wimps became 
witnesses!

Further notes on Pentecost
On that long ago first morning of Pentecost, Jerusalem was crowded with thousands 
of visitors, for it was one of the most popular feast-days in the Jewish calendar – the 
Feast of Firstfruits, looking forward to the wheat harvest.

In one small room of that great city, a small group of people who had followed Jesus 
were praying. There was nothing else for them to do: Jesus had died, He had risen, 
and He had ascended, promising to send them ‘a Comforter’. They were left alone, to 
wait at Jerusalem. And so they waited – on Him, and for Him. They were not disap-
pointed: for that morning the Holy Spirit fell upon that small room, and transformed 
those believers into the Church, Christ’s body here on earth. Pentecost was not the 
first time that the Holy Spirit came to the world – throughout the Old Testament there 
are stories telling of how God had guided people and given them strength. But now 
His Spirit would use a new instrument: not just isolated prophets, but the Church, His 
body on earth.

Acts opens with the preaching of the gospel in Jerusalem, the centre of the Jewish 
nation. Within 30 years the gospel had spread throughout the northern Mediterranean: 
Syria, Turkey, Greece, Malta... to the very heart of the Roman Empire: Rome. The 
Church was on the move – God was on the move! He was calling people from every 
nation to repent, turn to Jesus for forgiveness of their sins, and to follow him.

www.parishpump.co.uk
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News from Uplyme Pre-school
Sports Day and Duck Race

Wednesday 28th June at 9.15am. (Back up date Wednesday 5th July)
Pre-school sports day will be held on the playing fields and will start at 9.15am. Please bring your child along to join in 
even if they do not usually attend on a Wednesday (but an adult must stay with them).  If it is your child’s regular session 
please stay for a while and support them.  We hope to hold this event even if the weather is not the best. Please bring 
your wellies, coats, brolly, hats and sun cream, just in case! If the weather is torrential rain we will hold the races the 
following Wednesday.

DUCK RACE
We will be holding the Duck Race during sports day again, it will start at 10.30am and will run in the stream running along 
the field. The children will soon bring home Duck Race tickets to sell to the family, ducks will cost £1.00 each.  Look out 
for your tickets and details of the prizes soon.  Refreshments will be held in the hall after the Duck race has finished. We 
will need donations and volunteers for this please. Thank you.
 
Summer Trip to Pecorama Friday 21st July, meeting there at 10am.
NO PRESCHOOL ON THIS DAY.
We are planning to have an outing to Pecorama on Friday 21st July. THE PRE-SCHOOL WILL CLOSED ON THIS DAY. 
All children will need to be accompanied by an adult and we will meet at the front entrance at 10am prompt.  There is a 
charge of £8.00 per child, 3 years and over, but an accompanying adult can go free. You can take more than one child per 
adult if required. There will be a list nearer the time and I will collect payment in advance. Thanks
 
Leavers Celebration Tuesday 18th July.
We will have a leaver’s celebration on Tuesday 18th July between 11.15 and 12.00.  You are invited to come along and 
see the leavers get their certificate and a memento of their time at Uplyme preschool.  If your child does not normally 
attend on a Tuesday please bring them along but they must have an adult to stay with them.

Wednesday 19th July. Dress as a Pirate Morning.
The children who attend on Wednesdays will be invited to dress as Pirates for the session. They will do lots of fun Pirate 
things on the last Wednesday session of the year. This is a normal session and will run the normal times.
 

The Uplyme Pre-school are celebrating 50 in the Uplyme Village Hall
Please help us to celebrate if you have been involved in any way over the last 50 years.
If you have attended Uplyme Pre-school as a child, if you helped as a parent or worked as staff or if you were a 
committee member, please come along.

Everyone welcome!
Sunday 24th September

From 3pm till 5pm
In the Uplyme Village Hall.

We will be having a tea party and invite everyone in the community or involved, at any time in the last 50 years to join us.
 
If you have photos or information on the pre-school over the last 50 years we would love to hear. Please contact Annie on 

0129724318 or uplymepreschool@aol.co.uk.
 

……………………………………………………………………
 
Term Times 2017.
 Half Term – 29th May – 32nd June.17
Last day of summer term – Friday 21st July 17
Autumn term starts –Monday 6th September 17
Half term – 23rd Oct – 27th October 17
End of winter term – Friday 15th December 17 
 
Annie Thurgood
Uplyme Pre-school Manager
01297 24318
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In the Garden with Nigel Ball

Dear Readers

As I write these notes we have had a long period of dry weather and such a range 
of temperatures by night and day. In the past I can recall Lyme having a frost in 
early June, so beware not to put out tender plants to soon. 

In the last two editions of the magazine I have encouraged you to enter local 
shows. This month I would encourage you to visit gardens that are open to the 
public under the National Garden Scheme. There are many gardens that are open 
during the summer for a small entrance fee and all money goes to charity. Just go 
online and search for NGS and all the information will be there.

I am sure that a few readers will be members of the Royal Horticultural Society 
and have visited some of there gardens. My wife and I took a ride out to North 
Devon and visited Rosemoor, this garden is well worth a visit. These are just the 
sort of gardens that you can draw inspiration for your own from, and we do just 
that looking at new plant varieties and the way in which plants can be used for 
maximum effect.

Here in Lyme Regis we are in the process of building a new garden with the upper 
level now ready to accept plants, for us it is a very exciting time. The lower level of 
the garden will be dedicated to growing Vegetables and sweet peas, with a long 
border with shrubs and a perennial mix.

We are very lucky that here in the south west we can grow a lot of plants that will 
not grow further north, so the plant range is much larger. Saying that some plants 
enjoy the cold and thrive well in cooler climates. When planting your Garden look 
for plants that can give you structure, colour and all round interest. I get inspira-
tion in many ways, by people who have the same interest, sharing knowledge 
with plant growers, and listening to the tales of success and failure. This keeps us 
striving on doing what we do. 

Looking out of my window there are plants that I 
would encourage you to grow, which we have grow 
in our own garden. Roses are one of my favourite 
plants. These come in many forms, a lot of people 
say I need a rose with scent. This ok if you have a 
good sense of smell, I do like smelly roses but often 
go for a rose that will flower for a long period of time 
(of which there are many). Bonica is a shell pick 
rose that will go on flowering till the first frost and 
has bright shine to the leaf which is good to the eye. 
In many gardens I work in it can be pruned to form a 
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bush about a metre tall so can have many uses. I use it at the back of a border as 
main plants for long summer flowering as it has no scent you have no need to get 
near it only to dead head and admire its beauty. I could go on listing plants that I 
like, but I have two more favourites that always catch my eye. The flag iris comes 
in many sizes and they are a delight at this time of year these bearded plants 
with flowers emerging from sword like leaves are something to be seen. There 
are many varieties but a favourite of mine is ‘Immorality’, this iris is pale blue but 
fades to white, it grows to about 24cm to 30cm. Well worth trying if you have a 
sunny spot and not to damp. The third plant that draws my eye at this time of 
year has to be the ‘primula ariculas’. I grow these in pots but some do well in free 
draining soil. They come in many colours and are truly fun to grow on a rockery.

God has truly given us the eyes to see the creations of our labours, given us ears 
to hear the birds sing out there song and the energy to look forward to the sum-
mer season. So if like me you enjoy your singing, remember that song “Let us 
rejoice and be glad in it”.

God Bless you all Happy times in your gardens.

Nigel
PS. Don't forget to sit down and enjoy the fruits of your 
labours and maybe enjoy a glass or two of something 
you like!

All in the month of June
100 years ago: on 4th June 1917 that the Order of the British Empire was established by 
King George V. It is an order of chivalry awarded to people who make a significant achieve-
ment for (or contribution to) the United Kingdom. There are five classes: Knight/Dame 
Grand Cross (GBE), Knight/Dame Commander (KBE/DBE), Commander (CBE), Officer 
(OBE), and Member (MBE).

Also 80 years ago: on 11th June 1937 that R J Mitchell, British aircraft designer who de-
signed and developed the Spitfire, died

Also 75 years ago: on 12th June 1942 that Anne Frank received her famous diary for her 
13th birthday. She used it to document her life over the next two years as her family hid 
from the Nazis.

50 years ago: on 1st June 1967 the album Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band was 
released by the Beatles. 

30 years ago: on 11th June 1987 that Margaret Thatcher became the only British Prime 
Minister of the 20th century to win three consecutive terms in office.

Also 20 years ago: on 12th June 1997 that Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre opened in Lon-
don. It is a reconstruction of the original theatre of 1599, located about 230 metres from the 
original site.

10 years ago: on 29th June 2007 that Apple released the first iPhone.
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Crusader Football
What a great season we had! We finished on April 29th with the annual “Lases 
& Lads v Mums & Dads” football match having taken place the previous 
week........... Not too many injuries I’m pleased to say! 

The annual match was great fun, with some of the Dads thinking they were back 
in their goal scoring glory days!..... One dad sliced his way through about 6 kids, 
sending them flying. He then hammered the ball into the back of the net from 2 
yards and wheeled away with his arm in the air screaming “two nil”!............. I did 
tell him that’s what I was going to tell everybody anyway!

Many thanks to all those who came during the year and especially a big thanks 
to Gareth, Fletch, Darren, David and George who turned up every week to help 
run it. Without your commitment, we’d struggle to have as much fun as we do.

We start again on Saturday September 9th 9am on the playing field. Everybody 
is welcome, and we look forward to seeing you then!

Have a good summer. Lads clean your football boots, and practice with those 
balls we gave you!
   Robin Hodges - 445180 for further details.
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UPLYME VILLAGE HALL
Well at last we have our new Floor! And very impressive it is, it looks lovely. It is 
supposed to last three years, lets hope it does.

I would like to welcome Pete Hatchett on to our Committee as Representative of 
the Village Fete, and he is a Carpenter!  It was pointed out to me that the Gate  
leading onto the Patio was in a bad state, it was after all 23 years old and was fall-
ing apart. Pete and John Fowler have sourced a new gate, and Pete has offered 
to fit it, for which I am most grateful. So hopefully by now we have a new gate 
onto the Patio.

My thanks to Colin Pratt and John for putting in the 2nd Post in front of the Hall, to 
Colin for treating both Posts, and to George Heath for shaping the top.

The Front Flower Bed is now in process of being dealt with. There is a lot more 
involved than I thought! It has tree roots in it and is all "bumps" and "lumps"! It has 
now been sprayed, ready for David Ostler to go in with his digger and get out the 
roots and then level it. John Fowler will then put a membrane down. I would like to 
thank Rosemary Tratt for giving me a Camellia,  Annie Driver has two shrubs for 
me, and the Horticultural Society are going to let me have any shrubs left from the 
Plant Sale.

The Committee decided at our last meeting that all fund raising events from now 
on are for Equipment for the Kitchen. We need a re-vamped Kitchen badly!.

Our next fund-raising event is  the Village Fete on the 10th June see you there!

I can be contacted on barbara.p.kidson@gmail.com

Barbara Kidson - (Chairman)

Church of England joins forces with academia & City to shape education
 A leadership development programme for Chief Executives of Multi 
Academy Trusts has been launched, drawing on expertise from the Church of 
England, academia and the City.
 The Church of England Foundation for Educational Leadership pro-
gramme for Chief Executives of Multi-Academy Trusts will be delivered in part-
nership with UCL Institute of Education, working with Deloitte.
 The programme has been shaped to draw on the Church of England’s 
involvement in education over 200 years, to include UCL IOE's deep expertise 
across the education system, including academies and leadership, and to learn 
from Deloitte's business knowledge and practical experience of working in the 
education sector. 
 The Church of England recently launched its vision for education, which 
will feature heavily in the programme, informing sessions on strategic leader-
ship, finance, marketing and school improvement.
      www.parishpump.co.uk
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7

NO UNDER 16 MEMBERS, NO UNDER 18 NON-MEMBERS 
R.O.A.R 

CONTACT KATE HOPKINS 07746820319 
 

 OR SARAH BROOM 07557514453 FOR A BOOKING 
FORM, AVAILABLE FROM APRIL 1ST 2017 

 

PROFITS DONATED TO OUR CHOSEN CHARITIES 

FRIDAY 23RD JUNE 
2017 

8PM-LATE 
 
 

AT HUGGINSHAYES 
FARM UPOTTERY 

EX14 9PZ 
 
 DANCING TO THE LATE SHIFT 

WELCOME DRINK · BUFFET · BAR · DISCO 
 

BLACK TIE · TICKETS £25 · OR £28 AFTER 1ST JUNE 

Songs for a June Evening 
A Concert of Arias, Songs and Duets 

Chloe Stratta - Soprano   
Anna-Marie McLachlan – Mezzo-Soprano 

 Accompanied by Laurence Panter 

!  
Uplyme Parish Church, Devon 

Saturday the 24th June 2017 
 7.30PM 

Tickets £10 on the door (under 18s free) 
Including Mozart, Handel, Schumann, Rossini, Bellini, Debussy
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1st Lym Valley Scout Group 

June is always a busy month for the group, with the longer days it means a more “out and 
about” programme for the Beavers, Cubs and Scouts to enjoy: the Beavers will be grass 
sledging and have a visit to the aquarium booked; the Cubs will be having fun and the Scouts 
will be doing some team building followed by an evening of Rafting, getting absolutely 
soaked! As a group we are also at the Uplyme Fete selling our usual wares of Cakes and Plate 
smashing – we’re looking forward to seeing you all there. 

Like any charity, we rely entirely on volunteers to keep us going, 1st Lym Valley is no 
exception. However, we make sure our volunteers are looked after and given as many 
opportunities as possible to thrive. One of the benefits of being a leader is the chance to learn 
new skills, we’re more than happy to put Leaders on courses such as Shooting, Kayaking and 
Archery because it will benefit the kids ultimately.  

With regards to leaders, it doesn’t matter how much, or how little you can give, you’re always 
welcome to get involved; some of our leaders can only help every two to three weeks, but 
their contributions are priceless none the less. And if you still have doubts about possibly 
becoming a leader, we give you a free uniform (you can have a shirt or a hoodie!) and access 
to a world of new experiences – both home and abroad. This year myself and some of the 
young leaders will be going to Denmark for 2 weeks to go to the Danish Jamboree, where 
there will be 30,000 young people. Also, this month we will be taking the Scouts up to 
Cirencester for “Evolution” which combines a 15 mile hike with a fun activity day, followed by 
an evening disco; why not!? Our young leaders will also be going to Theme Park Camp this 
September: they spend the weekend up in Surrey at Thorpe Park and have a great time – as 
do the leaders! 

Hopefully by now you would have read about the range of opportunities open to our young 
people and how much fun they and their leaders have. If you want to get involved, please get 
in touch for a no-obligation chat about what you can do, you don’t need to be a parent to get 
involved – many of our leaders aren’t. If you have a child that wants to join and is aged  
between 10 and 14, there is currently space in Scouts – there is, regrettably, a waiting list for 
Beavers and Cubs simply due to demand, though that could be alleviated if we had more 
leaders getting stuck in. Either way, please get in touch, see you out and about and have a 
wonderful June.  

Yours in Scouting  
Karen Yelland 
Beaver and Scout Leader                           
01297 442072  
yellandpay@aol.com
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Lichtenberg’s Remarkable Figures
On 14th June, John Marriage, local expert on all 
things photographic, will be illustrating 'Lichtenberg 
figures' – the strange, beautiful, almost organic 
shapes formed when a pulse of high-voltage 
electricity passes over the surface of an insulator. 
These were first described by Georg Christoph 
Lichtenberg in the 18th Century, and first photo-
graphed in the 19th by Étienne Leopold Trouvelot. 

Although they and others approached the subject for scientific purposes, and 
published scientific papers on it, there was in the end little important scientific 
outcome. But the visual force of their images has continued to attract artists.

John will talk of his research into Lichtenberg and Trouvelot, and will show some 
of his own 'Lichtenberg' photographs.   

Woodmead Halls, Wednesday 14th June. Coffee is served from 10.00 to 
10.45 followed by talk at 11.00 until noon. Organised by U3A Heritage Coast 
Lyme Regis. Entry is free for U3A members; for non-members a £2 donation is 
suggested. To join your U3A, have a look at the website www.lymeregisu3a.org 
or telephone 01297-444566.

The Town Mill Exhibitions & Events June 2017

Exhibitions:
26th May to 7th June  Divine Essence, Courtyard Gallery
27th May - 7th June  Lyme Regis Arts Society Annual Exhibition,
        The Malthouse
9th -14th June   Coast and Found,  The Courtyard Gallery
9th-21st June   Towards The Sea, The Malthouse
16th to 18th June  Three Interpretations,  The Courtyard Gallery
23rd June - 5th July  Borderline, The Malthouse
29th June - 12th July  One More Time!, The Courtyard Gallery

Events:
27th May to 4th June:    Bees, Beetles, Bugs and Butterflies:
       Bug Detective activity
18th June:   Bread and Beer for father's Day
24th-25th June:   Bee Weekend
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Tel: 01297 445626
Email: info@pinhayhouse.co.uk
www.pinhayhouse.co.uk

“your home from home by the sea”
Spacious rooms, in a beautiful 

house, in a glorious part of Devon

We are Dementia Care Specialists

Pinhay House Care Home
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Wool & synthetic carpets, 

vinyls & Karndean       
engineered woods,                 

sisal, coir & seagrass,             
rugs to order 

Competitive prices with 
fantastic service 

For all your flooring needs  
come to: 

 

 

 

01297 33771 
Castle Hill, Axminster, EX13 5PY 
www.wellscarpetbroker.co.uk 

 

All About Upholstery

All aspects of upholstery
modern, traditional, bespoke

canework
soft furnishing: loose-covers,

window seating, box and
scatter cushions.

Anna Doxey
Member of the Guild of Traditional Upholsterers

based in Axminster
07540 342058

aldoxey@googlemail.com

based in the East Devon Area

teacher of upholstery
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Village Hall booking dates for June 2017
Regular Hirers
Uplyme Pre School 
Term time only
Mondays 9am-3.30pm
Wednesdays 9am-12.15pm
Tuesdays/Fridays 9am- lunch club 1.15pm
Toddlers
Term time only
Tuesdays 1.45pm-3.45pm

School – Mrs Ethelstons
Term time only
Wednesdays 1.30pm-4.45pm
Thursdays 9am 4.45pm
Fridays 1.45pm-3.30pm

Brownies
Term times only
Mondays 5.30pm-7.00pm

Gym Club
Tuesdays 4pm-6pm (check holidays)

YOGA - Thursdays 6.30pm-8.00pm

Short Mat Bowls
Mondays 7.30pm-10.00pm

Patchwork ladies
1st Wednesday of every month
 1.30pm-4.30pm

Viaduct ladies group
Every Wednesday 1.45pm – 3.15pm

Parish Council
2nd Wednesday of each month
 7pm-10pm 

Horticultural Society
4th Wednesday of each month 7pm-9pm 

Mainly Ballroom
Saturdays 8pm-10.30pm (check dates)

Quakers
Sundays 9.30am – midday

Village hall committee meeting
1st Tuesday of each month 7.30pm onwards

Other bookings for JUNE 2017

Saturday 3rd     Private hire wedding

THURSDAY 8TH POLLING DAY
6.15am – 10.15pm

Sunday 9th Private hire 12.30 – 5.30

Saturday 10th VILLAGE FETE.

Saturday 17th   Mainly Ballroom dance 8pm

Sunday 18th   Private hire 12.30pm – 6pm

Saturday 24th Fundraiser Ball 

To book the Village Hall

Email: uplymevh@gmail.com
Visit our website: www.uplymevillage.com
Telephone 01297 444303 - Claire

Online calendar times are hire times not event 
times.
Check with the individual organisations for event 
times.

Our next meeting is July 4th, no meeting in 
August.

Please come and join us.

Coming up in July
Horticultural Society summer show 15th 
Mainly ballroom Saturday 15th June

Answer to the tie break question at the KGV Quiz night: 15 + 18 + 13 + 17 = 63
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Notes from the Annual Parish Meeting
and the Annual Meeting of the Parish Council, Wed, 10th May 2017

Applications considered by the Planning Committee (see minutes for full 
details):
•	 17/0632/FUL, The Old Mill, Uplyme, Alterations to outbuilding and change of 

use to holiday accommodation and ancillary accommodation. No objection
•	 17/0117/COU (Amended), Staddles, Cathole Lane, Retention of two storey 

building with proposed holiday let above garage and retention of extension 
to domestic cartilage with associated landscaping and reinstated access. No 
objection

•	 16/2613/FUL, Hartgrove Hill Farm, Trinity Hill Road, Retention of wooden 
carved bear statue incorporating advert. Objection

•	 17/0723/FUL, Land Adjoining Pencroft Farm, Woodhouse Lane, Retention of 
shepherd's hut for shelter and dry storage. No objection

•	 WD/D/17/000991 (Application Consultation Request), Lyme Regis Golf Club, 
Timber Hill, Modification of conditions of planning permission 1/D/13/000972 
for improvements to existing golf driving range and practice area including 
amended scheme for the re-profiling of the playing surface through the impor-
tation and placement of uncontaminated sand, naturally occurring soils and 
inert waste. Objection

•	 17/0713/FUL, Courthall Farm, Pound Lane, Change of use of former dairy 
to on site workshop with the addition of solar panels to roof; relocation and 
alteration to Dutch barn and change of use of pump house to wet room. No 
objection

•	 17/0943/FUL, Quarry Pond House, Venlake, Replacement outbuilding. No 
objection

Applications approved by EDDC / DCC:
•	 17/0593/FUL, White Gate Garage, (Bluebell Holt), Construction of a proposed 

MOT bay and workshops. Approved 
•	 16/2613/FUL, Hartgrove Hill Farm, Trinity Hill Road, Retention of wooden 

carved bear statue incorporating advert. Approved

Millennium Copse Update:  The transfer of the Millennium Copse land to 
Uplyme Parish Council is almost complete. Due to the timing, an Extra Ordinary 
Meeting of the Council will be held on Monday, 22/05/2017 at 6.00 pm to propose 
acceptance of the legal transfer of the Millennium Copse from Lyme Projects Ltd 
(In Liquidation) acting by the Liquidators into their ownership and grant authority 
for legal documentation to be signed.

Risk Assessments:  The Council voted and adopted the new risk assessments 
to make Uplyme a safer and healthier environment.

Cemetery: The Council agreed to remove the three lower large fir trees in the 
middle of the cemetery. The clerk is to obtain quotes from local tradesman for the 
work which was suggested to be done in stages.
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Annual Parish Meeting: The Chairman reported a positive past year for Uplyme 
which included significant efforts towards the Finance, Neighbourhood Plan, 
Lengthsman Project, Defibrillator, Millennium Copse and Flood Prevention. He 
also thanked all those who give freely their time to ensure that the Parish remains 
a great place to live.

Election of Chairman and Vice Chairman: First call of business in the Annual 
Meeting of the Parish Council was the election of Chairman. Cllr Chris James was 
re-elected by a majority of votes for another term and declared his acceptance of 
office. Cllr John Duffin stepped down as Vice Chairman and election of the posi-
tion was postponed because of absent officers until the next Full Council meeting 
on the 14th June 2017.

Ricky Neave, Parish Clerk
07413 947 067; clerk@uplymeparishcouncil.org
55 Shearwater Way, Seaton, Devon, EX12 2FT

(Monday-Thursday, 9-5pm please)
Go to www.uplymeparishcouncil.org for the latest Council news, useful links, 
phone numbers to report problems, current weather and flood alerts and lots 
more. Also see the “Uplyme Village Noticeboard” on Facebook.

The Telephone Box Renovation.
Now Spring has sprung, it is full steam ahead with the renovation of the telephone 
box in Whalley Lane after having been officially adopted late last year. The con-
sensus was for it to remain a part of the community but to take on a new role . 
This is now taking form as volunteers work together to realise its new life as a 
micro library for both adults and children and a local vegetable exchange.

Thanks to volunteers the box has been thoroughly cleaned, washed and all signs 
of algae removed, signage has been replaced and it now eagerly awaits interior 
and exterior priming, painting and shelves amongst other 
work necessary. To help raise funds for this project, we will 
be having a stall at the Uplyme Village Fete on June 10th 
and the Summer Show and Country Fayre on July 15th, 
please come along and support us, they will be great days 
out.

We are so happy to have saved such an important iconic de-
sign piece of an era and of our British tele-communicational 
history, something that conjures up many nostalgic memories 
for everyone as sadly not many original telephone boxes 
remain. 
We welcome more volunteers from the community to help in 
this project and if you would like to volunteer to help,    kindly 
please contact us on our facebook  page:- 'The telephone 
box renovation group' and we will be in contact.
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June 2017

After DCC Elections last month, the General Election …

Hot on the heels of the Devon County Council in early May, we have the chance 
to elect our MP in a General Election on Thursday 8th June 2017. Voting 
will be at Uplyme Village Hall, with polling stations open between the hours of 
7:00am and 10:00pm. 

If you are already registered to vote, you do not need to register to vote again for 
the General Election. However, if you are not registered to vote, you need to have 
registered by Monday 22nd May to vote on 8th June.

Uplyme, together with other ‘Trinity’ parishes of Axmouth and Combpyne-Rous-
don, became part of the Tiverton and Honiton constituency in 2010, thirteen years 
after its creation in 1997. Our major towns are Tiverton, Honiton, Axminster, Sea-
ton and Cullompton, with a total electorate of just over 75,000 in 2010.

From 2010, until the dissolution of Parliament on 3rd May, our Member of Parlia-
ment was Conservative, Neil Parish.

Candidates seeking election to represent us in the new Parliament are;

Caroline Julia KOLEK  : Labour
Neil PARISH   : Conservative
Gill WESTCOTT  : Green
Matthew WILSON  : Liberal Democrat

New Refuse and Recycling Collection System starts Mon 12th June …

Cardboard, plastics, cartons and small electrical items added to weekly recycling 
collections and grey wheeled waste bins to be collected every three weeks

An improved roadside recycling collection service will be introduced by East Dev-
on District Council. The new service, already operating successfully in Exmouth 
and Feniton, will be rolled out to Uplyme from Monday 12th June. 

We will soon all be able to recycle more items than ever before. Cardboard, plas-
tics, cartons/Tetrapaks and small electrical items are to be added to the extensive 
list we already recycle through roadside collection every week. We will be able to 
recycle more and throw away less bulky rubbish, so our grey wheeled waste bins 
will be collected every three weeks, rather than two. 

Almost 17,000 households in Exmouth started to use the new service in mid-
February, and within the first six weeks their residents were recycling almost 60% 
of their waste – an increase of 15%.
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The improvement has been maintained, with recycling now running at 59%, up 
from 44% before the new service started. Refuse collections have declined to 
41% from 56% over the same period. 

This is a very significant step in efforts to minimise landfill, estimated to reduce 
refuse collection by 982 tonnes and increase recycling by up to 1,270 tonnes 
each year. This is driven by a weekly increase in average recycling of 1.1kg per 
week per household to 5.3kg, and a corresponding decrease in refuse collected 
of 1.6kg per week, to just 3.7kg.

Most of us will be given an additional 75 litre reusable sturdy sack with a Velcro 
seal in which to collect extra recyclables. These will be delivered by the council’s 
contractors SUEZ in time for the start of the new service. Some properties, such 
as flats, may receive an additional recycling box instead of a sack, where storage 
would be a problem.

The council is holding an extensive public awareness campaign to promote the 
changes. Recycling officers will explain the new service at several events over the 
next few weeks, these include;

 • Axminster Library on Thursday 25 May from 10am to 12 noon
 • Ottery St Mary Library on Thursday 1 June from 10am to 1pm
 • Axe Vale Festival on Saturday 17 June from 10am to 5.30pm

Further information is available on the EDDC website – www.eastdevon.gov.uk/
onboard including a full list of what we will be able to recycle. We can also follow 
the council’s social media service on Facebook at East Devon District Council and 
@eastdevon on twitter. 

If you want to be kept fully up-to-date about the new collections, the EDDC smart 
phone app will send reminders about collection days, tailored to your own ad-
dress. The mobile app is free and available to download from the Apple App Store 
or Google Play Store.

If anyone needs assistance or advice about the new service, please contact East 
Devon District Council on 01395 571515.
Full details on all stories and the latest news on my website www.trinitymatters.
co.uk 

Cllr Ian Thomas – Trinity Ward, East Devon District Council
Inform - Consult – Participate

Mobile: 07884 494474                              
email ian.thomas@trinitymatters.co.uk  

Facebook : www.facebook.com/CouncillorIanThomas
Twitter : @CllrIanThomas
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Wildlife info, cream teas, garden ideas, 
children’s activities and home-made stall.   

All proceeds to provide clean water in rural  Zambia.                                            

Tea in an award-winning 
Wildlife Garden 
17th and 18th June 

 

Entry: £2.50 adults  

£1 children 

2.30—5p.m. 
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LYME BAY MEDICAL
& DENTAL PRACTICES
Integrated Medical and Dental Care

 for all ages

Kent House Health Centre
Silver Street
Lyme Regis

Dorset
DT7 3HT

Telephone: 01297 443399

www.kenthousehealthcentre.org.uk
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CATERING  FOR  ALL  OCCASIONS

DELICIOUS  LOCALLY  SOURCED  FOOD

•  Meals  for  the  freezer

•  Dinner  parties

•  Weddings

•  Funerals

Contact  Abbey  on:    07930  943  986

ABBEY ’S  

COUNTRY  

KITCHEN

Interested in advertising
in this magazine?

Then contact the editor:

parishnews@uplymechurch.org.uk
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Uplyme Village Hall 
Dances for 2017

Entry £5 per person
in aid of Hall funds

Saturdays 
8.00pm -10.30pm

June 17th
July 1st & 15th

Ballroom, Latin &
some Sequence

For further information please
telephone:

01308 456209 

 
Uplyme Craft Group 

A warm welcome to all 
every Tuesday from 1pm to 3pm

at Uplyme Church
Tea & Coffee supplied

For more details contact Jan or Andrea via the church 
office on 01297 444499 or 

e-mail: administrator@uplymechurch.org.uk

We are a small, 
friendly group 

brought together 
by our shared 
enjoyment of 

crafts, who also 
meet for other 
social events.

Bring your own craft or come and see 
what others are doing.  Our group is 
suitable for those new to crafting and 

those with experience.

Why spend another afternoon on your 
own?

You could always .....

Make your way to  

“THE  VIADUCT”
for an hour or so of friendly company,

a cup of tea (or coffee) and

gentle entertainment.
We will be meeting in Uplyme Village Hall 

every Wednesday afternoon from 

April 26th at 1.45pm
Do come and join us – you can always 

bring your knitting!
Please call Ros 07882 133965 or Kay (01297) 32984

from 1.45pm

X-‐Plosion  Youth  Group  

X-‐Plosion  Youth  Group  is  for  year  6  and  
above  age  group.  

We  meet  in  church  every  Friday  in  term  
?me  from  6pm  to  7.30pm.  

We  have  fun  and  games  and  every  term  
we  have  a  variety  of  ou?ngs.  

Contact  Margaret  Trafford  for  more  
informa?on  01297  443252

X-‐Plosion  Youth  Group  

X-‐Plosion  Youth  Group  is  for  year  6  and  
above  age  group.  

We  meet  in  church  every  Friday  in  term  
?me  from  6pm  to  7.30pm.  

We  have  fun  and  games  and  every  term  
we  have  a  variety  of  ou?ngs.  

Contact  Margaret  Trafford  for  more  
informa?on  01297  443252

Sunday 18th June
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Uplyme Church, 
Pound Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3TT

Priest in Charge of Uplyme & Axmouth

Vicar  Rev’d. Kate Woolven   444499
  email vicar@uplymechurch.org.uk

Reader    Roger Grose  22107

Church Administrator  Frances Apolon  444499 (Church Office)  
Churchwardens   Graham Sheargold 442095
    Martin Wells  444289
Asst Churchwarden  Sue Daly  445541

Hon Treasurer   Phillip Tolhurst  678475
Adult Safeguarding Advisor Morag Kingsbury 443947
Child Safeguarding Advisor Brenda Soldan  553269
Health & Safety   Annie Thurgood  24318
Church Membership  Mike Maccoy  442321
Pastoral Co-Ordinator  Roger Grose  22107
Junior Church   Margaret Trafford 443252
Under 5’s   Esther Stansfield 07803253355
Connected Church  Russell Kingsbury 443947
(Zambia Water Project)
Festival Choir   Adrian Pearson  442902
Bell Ringers: Tower Capt. James Booth  443687
Flower rota    Felicity Langford 07721014454
Saturday Football  Robin Hodges  445180
Mrs Ethelston’s School Head Michaela Kite  442210
Church News Update  Carol Linsley  444499

Parish News Editor  Robin Hodges  445180
 Redlands, Lime Kiln Lane, Uplyme, Lyme Regis,  Dorset,  DT7 3XG

Email:

 administrator@uplymechurch.org.uk
 youthwork@uplymechurch.org.uk
 parishnews@uplymechurch.org.uk

Uplyme Church Registered Charity Number 1131962

All telephone numbers are STD code 01297 unless otherwise stated.


